SNOITALER CILBUP UCHE

ARTIST RFP

All Are Welcome +
Love Conquers All
175th ANNIVERSARY MURAL PROJECT

ESTIMATED
COMPLETION
JUNE 31, 2021

5- Artists will work with onesponsor + TPC to curate a
monochromatic, single-color
portion of the 3-story mural.
Each portion will define or focus
on elements important to San
Antonio and TPC history.
Sponsor logos will be interwoven
in each portion as "part of the
community" instead of floating
logos.
Spaces are approximately 65 - 100
sq. ft.

Visual Elements
Basic Principles

STAINED GLASS BACKGROUND
Design must integrate a stained glass
motif or effect.

RELIGIOUS SYMBOLISM
The use of crosses and hearts is
encouraged. Think "Turning Swords into
Snowplows" - sewing seed, etc.

GIVING & DEVELOPMENT
Think "Turning Swords into Snowplows" sewing seed, etc.

THE COMMUNITY
Depictions of diverse congregation
members should be considered.

**

SNOITALER CILBUP UCHE

Color Palette
RAINBOW MONOCHROMATIC

**

How to Submit Your Work
Design

Draft submissions should include a monochromatic design to fill one
of 5-mural spaces. Please depict a rough ideation of how your
monochrome design will fit in either or a few of the outlined spaces.

Timeline

Estimated completion is June 12, 2021. Please include an ideal
timeline for your completed porion.

Co-working/Partnering
Timeline

It is encouraged you submit a gallery of work that showcases co-work
with other area artists. Please describe and showcase projects
where you've worked with two or more artists.
Please define your specific timeline for completion. Also illustrate the
tools you will require to complete your portion.

Pricing/Budget
Deadline for Submission

Pricing should include time and materials. Budgets are not to exceed
$5,000 per artists. Additional sponsorships may cover expenses,
including paint and materials, lifts and scaffolding, and assistant labor.

Submissions accepted via email until May 1, 2021. Selected artists
will be notified no later than May 15, 2021.

EMAIL SUBMISSIONS VIA PDF OR ZIP FILE TO

CHRIS@EHCUPR.COM, BY 5PM, MAY 15, 2021

PRINTED SUBMISSIONS? CALL
210.454.1636 FOR DIRECTIONS

